
 

Maths: Measurement/ Money. 

English: Stories from another culture: 

QfL: How is a story retold? 

This week we will be exploring a story 

from Brazil called The Turtle’s Flute. 

You will be learning the main events of 

the story and then using a story moun-

tain to retell the story. Your grammar 

focus is how apostrophes are 

used to show possession.  

 Summer holidays  

Are you ready to spread your wings and fly 

to Year 4? Before you go, reflect on your 

time in Year 3 and look ahead to Year 4 

with fun transition activities.   

You also have additional reading and writ-

ing activities to have a go at throughout the 

holidays, as well as activities to support 

your physical and mental wellbeing.  

Comprehension:  

Explore different stories from 

other cultures. You may like to 

use the link to explore some tra-

ditional stories.: 

https://learnenglishkids.britishcouncil.org/

category/topics/traditional-stories  

There is a comprehension based 

on the story of the grasshopper 

and the ant.  

We will be looking at what currency is 

used in Britain and how it is measured 

as well as how two or more sums of 

money can be added together. 

Qfl: How are mixed coins counted? 

Qfl: How is place value used in money? 

Qfl: How are mixed denomination counted? 

QFL: How are pounds and pence con-

verted? 

Qfl: How is addition used in money? 

Education cityhttps://go.educationcity.com/mycity#/

manage/homework/user  

Please be aware that the activities set are optional, open ended 

tasks for you to use when and if you wish. There is no expectation 

that all the tasks are completed. 

We invite families to pick and choose learning activities that work 

for them; to take a break/holiday from home learning if you wish or 

to keep on with the routine depending on individual circumstances. 

Year 3 

Take Home Tasks Week 16 

https://learnenglishkids.britishcouncil.org/category/topics/traditional-stories
https://learnenglishkids.britishcouncil.org/category/topics/traditional-stories
https://go.educationcity.com/mycity#/manage/homework/user
https://go.educationcity.com/mycity#/manage/homework/user


Learn 

Maths: Measurement/Money 

Qfl: How are mixed coins counted? 

 

Remember to use  your learning from week 

15! Can you remember what each coin is 

worth? Here is a reminder, keep coming back 

to this page if you need reminding. 

10 one pence is equal to one 10 pence coin 

100 one pence is equal to £1.00 pound 

When looking at the decimal point the 

pounds are on the left and pence on the right. 

Use your place value learning to help you. 

For example: £1.99p 

If you add 1p more it will be £2.00p 

Twenty 

Pence 

20p 

One pence 

1p 

Two 

pounds 

£2.00 

Fifty pence 

50p 

Two pence 

2 p 

Ten Pence 

10p 

One pound 

£1.00 

Five pence 

5p 



 

 

 

Example: When you reach 100 pence this changes to £1.00. (1 pound) 

For example: £1.99p 

If you add 1p more it will be £2.00p 

Learn 

Qfl: How is place value used in money? 

2    1     3     1  

  1  1  2 

 

 

£ 21.31p 

£   1.12p 

Show the  

money on the 

left in ones and 

tens. 

Remember what 

you have learnt in 

place  

value! 

(We will talk 

 through this in  

this weeks loom) 



Learn 

Maths: Measurement/Money 

Qfl: How are mixed coins counted? 

Activity 1 



Answers/Learn 

Maths: Measurement/Money 

Qfl: How are mixed coins counted? 

Activity 1  

 £0.70 p 

£3.00 

£1.21p 

£1.17p 

£0.37p 

£1.10p 

£0.65p 

£0.13p 

£2.61p 

£1.66p 

102 pence 

£1.02p or one pound and two pence 

210 pence 

£2.10p or two pounds and ten pence 

421 pence 

£4.21p or four pounds and twenty one 

pence 

388 pence 

£3.88p or Three pounds and eighty eight 

pence 



Apply 

Maths: Measurement/Money 

Qfl: How are mixed denomination counted? 

Activity 2 



Activity 2 Answers/Apply 

Maths: Measurement/Money 

Qfl: How are mixed denomination counted? 

4 

21 
£4   21 

5 

45 
£5   45 

3 

23 

£3   23 

£5.00p 
£6.92p 
£4.58p 

£3.09p 

Savings c Savings A B 

Ada is correct as the amount of cins adds up to more than £10.00p 

No because he could have 4 x 2 pound coins 



Apply 

Maths: Measurement/Money 

Qfl: How are mixed denominations counted? 

Activity 3 

 

 

  



Activity 3 Answers/Apply 

Maths: Measurement/Money 

Qfl: How are mixed denominations counted? 

1 pound coin 

10 pence , 5 pence and 1 pence coin 

£1 pound coin, 1x10pence 

3x 2 pence 

2x 50 pence, 1x10 pence and 3x2p 

 

5x20pence, 3x5pence, 1x1pence 

Example: 2x £2 

 

1x50pence and 1x20pence 

Example: 3x£5 and 3x50pence is £16.50 or 3x£1 and 3x20p is £3.60p 

£8.56p 

£5.00  £0.61 £2.00         £0.95p 

£7.00 156 
156 £1.00         £0.56p 

£8.00         £0.56p 

£1.95p + £3.64p = £5.59 

£6.17p + £8.94p = £15.11p 

   389 

+175 

  564 

£5.64p in total 



Learn 

 

Learn 

QFL: How are pounds and pence converted? 

Activity 4 

Remember 100 pence is 

equal to £1.00 pound. 



Learn 

Activity 4 Answers 

QFL: How are pounds and pence converted? 



Learn 

QFL: How are pounds and pence converted? 

Activity 5 

????????? ??????????? ???????????

 

Look at how much 

money each has 

and find out who 

has less than 

£3.00? 

Who has an exact 

number of pounds? 

And who has more 

than £3.00 

pounds? 



Learn/ Activity 5 Answers 

QFL: How are pounds and pence converted? 



Activity 6 

Learn 

QFL: How are pounds and pence converted? 

Reason:             Apply 

  ? 

     ? 



Learn/ Activity 6 Answers 

QFL: How are pounds and pence converted? 

Reason             Apply 



Learn 

Activity 7 

QFL: How are pounds and pence converted? 

Learn            Apply 



Learn/Activity 7 Answers 

QFL: How are pounds and pence converted? 

Learn              Apply         



Apply 

Activity 8 

Qfl: How is addition used in money? 

Calculate how much  

money there is in each 

group and add the sums 

together.  

Explain your calculation. 



Apply/ Activity 8 Answers 

Qfl: How is addition used in money? 



Reason Challenge 

Activity 9 

Qfl: How is addition used in money? 



Reason Challenge  Activity 9 Answers 

Qfl: How is addition used in money? 



Timetable Challenge 

Week 16 
Remember you 

have 10 minutes to 

do this challenge! 

Once you are done 

you can check 

your answers on 

the next page. 

Try again if you 

think you can do it 

better a second 

time round! 

 



Answers to Times table challenge. 

 
 

 

     

 

  70      33    60       50    81 

  24      121   5       7    96 

  18      7    12     14    28 

 10      55   40      110        1 

 108    2      77            2        8 

  10      42      48         3             11 

  5          12    48        24               42 

      16      6       132   8    36 

33       56      16    8    55 

54    5       5      24    50 

3       72       30      7          10 

2    2      60    7     11 

63      56    10    80    16 

9       35       12     11       15 

  18    40       61      9     96 

         1    84        70    32    4 

         12   99       30      36            72 

       8    15    40    10     21 

     2     2    12       10                3 



Useful Links: 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=R1yL8oSVLP8  

https://www.worldoftales.com/Brazilian_folktales.html#gsc.tab=0  

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=rf7ascNGbcM  

https://learnenglishkids.britishcouncil.org/category/topics/traditional-stories  

https://www.literacyshed.com/the-fairy-tale-shed.html  

English: Stories from other cultures.  

This week we will exploring stories from other cultures and as we have spent the past few weeks learning about Brazil 

we will be exploring stories, in particular folktales from Brazil.  We will be looking at the story of The Turtle’s Flute. Some of 

the stories have a moral to them, which means we can learn a lesson from them.  

Qfl: What are folktales? 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=R1yL8oSVLP8
https://www.worldoftales.com/Brazilian_folktales.html#gsc.tab=0
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=rf7ascNGbcM
https://learnenglishkids.britishcouncil.org/category/topics/traditional-stories
https://www.literacyshed.com/the-fairy-tale-shed.html


Read the story below, use the pictures to help remember key points.  

Useful Link: The story of The Turtle’s Flute. 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=R1yL8oSVLP8  

The story of the Turtle’s Flute. 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=R1yL8oSVLP8


Read the story below, use the pictures to help remember key points.  



A turtle played her flute, when she played the elephant, monkey, 

butterfly, birds and snakes danced to turtle’s music.  

One day an evil man wanted to eat the turtle so he called the 

turtle. When she came close, he grabbed her and ran off with 

her. 

The man put turtle in a cage and locked her up, he ordered his 

children to watch the turtle while he went to the field.  

Turtle began to play her flute and the children were amazed, 

they listed delighted to hear the beautiful music.  

The children began to dance and enjoyed the music with delight.  

Turtle told the children I can dance as well as play, let me out the 

cag. They all danced, Turtle told the girl she needed to stretch her 

legs and go for a walk. So the girl let Turtle go for a walk. 

Turtle hid in a safe place where the man could not find her.  

Qfl: What are the main events in the story? 

How can you 

match the events 

to the story to the 

pictures? Look 

back over the sto-

ry and the pic-

tures to help you. 

 

The first one has 

been done for 

you.  



A turtle played her flute, when she played the elephant, monkey, 

butterfly, birds and snakes danced to turtle’s music.  

One day an evil man wanted to eat the turtle so he called the 

turtle. When she came close, he grabbed her and ran off with 

her. 

The man put turtle in a cage and locked her up, he ordered his 

children to watch the turtle while he went to the field.  

Turtle began to play her flute and the children were amazed, 

they listed delighted to hear the beautiful music.  

The children began to dance and enjoyed the music with delight.  

Turtle told the children I can dance as well as play, let me out the 

cage. They all danced, Turtle told the girl she needed to stretch 

her legs and go for a walk. So the girl let Turtle go for a walk. 

Turtle hid in a safe place where the man could not find her.  

Answers Qfl: What are the main events in the story? 

How can you 

match the events 

to the story to the 

pictures? Look 

back over the sto-

ry and the pic-

tures to help you. 

 

The first one has 

been done for 

you.  



Grammar Focus: Qfl: How is an apostrophe used to show possession? 

An apostrophe  is a type of punctuation and it has two main purposes. Firstly to show possession and the second to show con-

tracted words (where two words are joined together and letters are missing for example can + not = can’t) 

Useful Links: 

https://www.bbc.co.uk/bitesize/topics/zvwwxnb/articles/zx9ydxs  

https://www.theschoolrun.com/apostrophes-get-them-right-every-time  

 

https://www.bbc.co.uk/bitesize/topics/zvwwxnb/articles/zx9ydxs
https://www.theschoolrun.com/apostrophes-get-them-right-every-time


Grammar Focus:  Grammar Focus: Qfl: How is an apostrophe used to show possession? 

Proper noun: Ben’s bike was damaged in the crash.  



Grammar Focus:  Grammar Focus: Qfl: How is an apostrophe used to show possession? 



Grammar Focus:  
Grammar Focus: Qfl: How is an apostrophe used to show possession? 

Activity 1: Look at the pictures write a  

sentence for each picture using an apostrophe to 

show possession. The first one has been done for 

you.  



Grammar Focus:  
Grammar Focus: Qfl: How is an apostrophe used to show possession? 

Activity 2: Look at the pictures write a  

sentence for each picture using an apostrophe to 

show possession. The first one has been done for 

you.  



Grammar Focus:  
Grammar Focus: Qfl: How is an apostrophe used to show possession? 

Activity 3: Read the sentences  

carefully, choose the correct sentence 

where the apostrophe has been used cor-

rectly.  



Grammar Focus:  
Grammar Focus: Qfl: How is an apostrophe used to show possession? 

Activity 4: Rewrite the sentences 

with the apostrophe in the correct 

place.  



Grammar Focus:  
Grammar Focus: Qfl: How is an apostrophe used to show possession? 

Activity 5: 



Grammar Focus:  Grammar Focus Answers: Qfl: How is an apostrophe used to show possession? 

Activity 1: Answers 

Activity 2: Answers 

A). This is Rachel’s toy train. 

B) Sophia’s teddy is very soft. 

C) Labia’s car was extra shiny after she washed it. 

D) Lok’s dog was very happy.  



Grammar Focus:  
Grammar Focus Answers: Qfl: How is an apostrophe used to show possession? 

Activity 3: Answers 



Grammar Focus:  
Grammar Focus Answers:  Qfl: How is an apostrophe used to show possession? 

Activity 4 Answers: 

Activity 5 Answers: 



Qfl: How is a story retold? 

We are now going to use a story mountain to help retell the story of the Turtle and her Flute. 



Word Bank  

Cautiously, Turtle walked towards 

the door to make her escape and 

then ran as fast as she could.  

 

Suddenly the man grabbed Turtle by 

her neck, although she was scared 

she hung on to her flute.  



Qfl: How is a story retold? 

conjunctions 

You are now ready to re-tell the story of the Turtle and her flute. Use your story  moun-

tain to help plan your paragraphs and the word bank to create exciting sentences. Use the 

checklist to help look over and edit your writing. 

Challenge: How can the story be changed? You might like to create your own story, instead of a turtle you could think of an-

other animal, instead of a flute what other instrument could your character play? What villain could you have snatch your 

main character? 



 

Comprehension: The ant and the grasshopper 



 

Comprehension: Answers 



 

Spellings: Words ending in suffix ‘al’ 



 

Spellings: Words ending in suffix ‘al’ 



 

Are you ready to spread your wings and fly to Year 4?  

Before you go, reflect on your time in Year 3!  



 
Reflect on your time in Year 3 cont. 

 

Thank you for being so resilient! We cannot 

wait to see you grow in Year 4.  

Here is a goodbye for now poem. Have a 

go at writing your own poem reply.  

Class  

        2019-2020  

Draw your own end of year class photo.  



 

Look ahead to Year 4 

Think about all your special qualities. Then use the sentence starters below to tell your Year 4 teacher more about you! 



 

Share your adventures from the 6 weeks holidays! 



 

Share your adventures from the 6 weeks holidays! 



 

Share your adventures from the 6 weeks holidays! 

During your summer holidays, you may experience a 

very interesting day. Such as visiting the park or see-

ing your family. Have a go at writing a recount to 

share your experience. To write a recount  you will 

need to sequence the events that occurred in the day 

using a flow map. Then use the writing template to 

write your recount.   

FOR 



 

Share your reading adventures from the 6 weeks holidays! 

 My reading record  

Use a describing map to describe the main character using 

adjectives. Then have a go at writing a book review.  

FOR 



 

Share your reading adventures from the 6 weeks holidays! 

 My reading record  

Keep track of your reading. Whenever you finish 

a book, have a go at writing a book review.  

    



https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=ZzAre5TDK7g  

Share your mindfulness adventures from the 6 weeks holidays! 

 

Throughout the 6 weeks holidays, take moments 

to reflect on how you are feeling and how your 

day is going.  

 

Remember to take regular mind breaks through-

out the day.  

 

As a fun activity, have a go at creating your 

own A-Z mindfulness activities.  

 
Brain break– Mind up at home  

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=ZzAre5TDK7g


 
Share your mindfulness adventures from the 6 weeks holidays! 

Here are a few mindful colouring sheets for you to complete. 



 
Share your health adventures from the 6 weeks holidays! 

Select exercises to complete by spelling out your 

name. You can also spell out the name of family 

members to choose different exercises to complete 

on a different day. Mix it up more by spelling out 

the name of your favourite colour, food or drink!  

 

For example:  

G  - 10 mountain climbers 

R— - 10 skaters 

A– 10 jumping jacks 

N– 10 second jump rope 

T– 10 butt kickers  


